


MAIN ATTRACTIONSMAIN ATTRACTIONS

•• The easy-to-setup JurassicThe easy-to-setup Jurassic
Park Pin is affordable,Park Pin is affordable,
reliable, built to last, andreliable, built to last, and
engineered with genuine Sternengineered with genuine Stern
commercial-quality parts.commercial-quality parts.

•• Players will experience heartPlayers will experience heart
pounding excitement rightpounding excitement right
from the start in this action-from the start in this action-
packed pinball adventure filledpacked pinball adventure filled
with suspense, twists andwith suspense, twists and
turns around every flip.turns around every flip.

•• The most fearsomeThe most fearsome
predator ever to walk thepredator ever to walk the
earth comes to life with anearth comes to life with an
interactive, custom sculptedinteractive, custom sculpted
Tyrannosaurus Rex!Tyrannosaurus Rex!

GAME FEATURESGAME FEATURES

•• Destroy and knock downDestroy and knock down
drop target electric fence.drop target electric fence.
Shoot into interactive, customShoot into interactive, custom
sculpted T.Rex to start T.Rexsculpted T.Rex to start T.Rex
Multiball.Multiball.

•• Pteranodon gravity-defyingPteranodon gravity-defying
metal jump ramp. Successfulmetal jump ramp. Successful
jump ramp shots feed balls tojump ramp shots feed balls to
a metal return ramp and scorea metal return ramp and score
bonus points.bonus points.

•• Battle against the SpinosaurusBattle against the Spinosaurus
by bashing the captive ball.by bashing the captive ball.

•• Corral Raptors with precisionCorral Raptors with precision
shooting into the enclosed penshooting into the enclosed pen
to start Raptor Hunt Multiball.to start Raptor Hunt Multiball.

•• Fast-flowing metalFast-flowing metal
Stegosaurus ramp.Stegosaurus ramp.

•• Shoot any DinosaurShoot any Dinosaur
(Brachiosaurus, Pteranodon,(Brachiosaurus, Pteranodon,
Triceratops, Stegosaurus,Triceratops, Stegosaurus,
Gallimimus) 3 times to startGallimimus) 3 times to start
a paddock and evacuatea paddock and evacuate
that dinosaur.  Complete allthat dinosaur.  Complete all
paddocks to get to Escapepaddocks to get to Escape
Nublar Wizard Mode.Nublar Wizard Mode.

GAME FEATURESGAME FEATURES cont. cont.

•• Hit Control Room targetsHit Control Room targets
to light rescues. Collectingto light rescues. Collecting
rescues leads to Restorerescues leads to Restore
Power Wizard Mode.Power Wizard Mode.

•• Shooting C-H-A-O-S lettersShooting C-H-A-O-S letters
award special featuresaward special features
including big points.including big points.

•• Complete top D-N-A lanes toComplete top D-N-A lanes to
activate timed Double Scoring.activate timed Double Scoring.

•• Collect Footprint lanes forCollect Footprint lanes for
bonus multipliers.bonus multipliers.

•• Shoot Smart Missile target toShoot Smart Missile target to
boost paddock scoring.boost paddock scoring.

•• Pop bumpers build AmberPop bumpers build Amber
value. Hitting Amber targetvalue. Hitting Amber target
awards different mysteryawards different mystery
awards.awards.

•• Shoot Dilophosaurus spinnersShoot Dilophosaurus spinners
to build value and score bigto build value and score big
points.points.

GENERAL FEATURESGENERAL FEATURES

•• The playfield is housed in aThe playfield is housed in a
stylish cabinet with dynamic,stylish cabinet with dynamic,
high definition hand-drawnhigh definition hand-drawn
artwork.artwork.

•• The all-LED playfield lightingThe all-LED playfield lighting
provides dazzling lightprovides dazzling light
shows in sync with Johnshows in sync with John
Williams’ iconic Jurassic ParkWilliams’ iconic Jurassic Park
theme music in creating antheme music in creating an
immersive pinball playingimmersive pinball playing
experience.experience.

•• Stern Pinball’s powerfulStern Pinball’s powerful
SPIKE™ electronicsSPIKE™ electronics
hardware system enableshardware system enables
high-definition graphics andhigh-definition graphics and
innovative animations on theinnovative animations on the
LCD display.LCD display.




